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DINNER OFF THE
GREEN

NIGEL SHAW

PRESIDENT

Dear Members.....
Well winter is officially with us, but the weather of late has hardly heralded any heavy hail... or
even much rain for that matter. We have all enjoyed some beautiful playing days of late, and I
trust that you all are enjoying these opportunities.
By now you will have received the special Bulletin regarding our proposed Court Redevelopment
Program.
I encourage you all to read this in detail and ask any questions of Committee. Our wonderful club
captain Mehmet, with Janet Ferreira and Anne Love have been driving this, and I will leave it to
Mehmet to say anything further if he so wishes.
By the way however, if you notice some tree pruning going on near the Golf Course over the next
week or so, it has something to do with the Courts Program.
It has taken a lot of our time of late, but I by no means want this work to overshadow all other
Committee initiatives, in particular our Annual Dinner Dance.
Jane Edwards, Mel, Jim and Maddie English, Leith Malcolm, Deb Lord, Monika, Fran Wrixon and
many others put a huge amount of creative energy into making this a most enjoyable and
successful evening. Around 70 people sat at two long tables decorated to match the theme of
‘white’, and I thank everyone – especially the gentlemen - for warming to the theme and dragging
out those ‘Sailor Suits’, Travolta outfits and bowling shoes...... it was great fun, and Ken Tovich
made a splendid DJ....thanks Ken, and to the members of “Compass Rose” a group of young
musicians who played for us at the start of the evening.
At the dinner, held at the Nedlands Golf Club, warm speeches were made by our Champs, in
particular Judy Kozak and Scott van Huerck, introduced by our Patron the Hon Bill Marmion, and
Gordon Davies, who said to me later that he didn’t quite ‘..say what he wanted to..’, but Gordon, I
think you were fine, and sometimes, the ‘less said the better..’..!!.
I also acknowledged our Life Members, and made the President’s Award to Mehmet Cakir, for his
tireless efforts and good humour throughout the season. Thanks again Mehmet.
Some of your Committee will be ‘standing down’ following our AGM in July, and I will be saying
more about that in due course, but I am pleased to say that at least three good folk have already
made their intentions clear to join Committee, and I thank them for that. I also hope to soon name
a successor for the position of President, as I plan to sit on Committee mainly to help Mehmet with
the Court Program, intending to take some pressure off the Committee work in general.
Apart from our core activity, which is tennis and social enjoyment!!, there are always many things
to deal with to support that ‘core’, and I hope that we can iron out a few bugs with our ongoing
maintenance program, and attention to some detail around the Club building itself.
As always, your ideas are most welcome, and never lost on Committee...... we are after all there in
your interests, and we intend to have more action plans in place as we proceed.
Thank you all for your friendship and robust debate, but mostly, your warm support.
Best wishes....
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MEHMET CAKIR

CLUB CAPTAIN

Dear Members
It’s been a pleasure to have been the club captain and whilst there may have been an occasional
exception the club captaincy role has always been taken up for two-year terms and this is my
second year. With the support of many members I have really enjoyed my time as the club captain
and now it is time to hand it over to a new person (or two!) with some ‘fresh ideas’.
I give my sincere thanks to all of you for your constant support and always kind and encouraging
words. Particularly I am grateful to those of you who have served as duty captain and for tea and
bar duties. Jordon and Paige, your contributions have been exceptionally vital to make sure
Saturday social tennis is organized smoothly! I also thank Shane and his staff for their fantastic
work around the courts and the Clubhouse.
Meantime I am still committed to the Club and would like to continue serving - particularly in the
court redevelopment area where we have really exciting projects in progress (as you may have
already read in the latest Bulletin from Nigel) providing new synthetic and hard courts with full
lighting infrastructure to our Club. I think the sub-committee, made up of Janet Ferreira, Anne
Love, Nigel Shaw and myself, has come up with the most cost-saving and economical strategy and
your feedback has been very valuable in our decision making. Also working with our grounds staff
we will endeavour to have an extra grass improvement program for the courts 1-3, 6-8, and 12-14
in this winter and the following two years to uplift their playing standards.
The Club committee is considering having two co-captains for the next term. Duty captains have
been great support on the day but the full responsibility still lies on the club captain. It will be best,
or well worth to try, that the full responsibility is shared between two co-captains so when one
goes on holiday or takes time off some weekends she/he does not worry about the tennis.
Meantime we would welcome new faces to join the committee where we have a good working
relationship under the guidance of Nigel who is also stepping down. On behalf of the committee I
give my sincere thanks for his excellent leadership, in particularly challenging times. Thankfully he
is not going anywhere yet as we need his support in the upcoming projects.
I am very honoured to be the recipient of the President's award. Thank you, Nigel for the
recognition, and thank you all for your support and kind words. I feel very privileged to be involved
in our Club from which I get so much joy and happiness through your collaboration and friendship.
Meantime I hope everyone is trying to take advantage of the recent beautiful Saturday afternoons
for a few sets before the winter season kicks in. Traditionally our grass courts are open till late July
early August unless we have harsh weather events that may cause the early closure. We are also
considering and discussing with our grounds staff about a ‘new’ try-out of leaving 2-3 grass courts
available during the winter. As usual we will also have 5 hard and 2 synthetic courts for social
tennis during the winter.
Finally I’d like to remind to those of you who may have the roster duties for the remainder of the
year. Please check your time and date to make sure you are available. If not for some reason, we
would appreciate it if you could find a replacement and swap with someone on the list and let me
or Club administrator know. I thank all of you for making the club a ‘special place’ and make sure
to join us for a few sets followed by a drink or two to enjoy the company and friendship of your
fellow members.
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HELEN MORGAN

LEAGUE NEWS

SENIOR LEAGUE MATTERS
Thirteen NTC teams enjoyed competing in the Tennis West Summer League competition. The only
team to win their grand final and bring home the winners shield however was the Thursday night
women’s division two side comprising a talented and competitive group of ladies who enjoyed
celebrating their wins late into the evening. Congratulations to team members Sophie Hazel,
Jacqui Morgan, Nathalie Smalberger, Janet Ferriera, Tricia Herkess, Ruhi Lacey and (reserve) Liz
Schmitt.
Good luck to those stalwart year round players making up the six teams competing in the winter
league competition. Once again the Wednesday night men have opted to organise an intraclub
competition thereby avoiding travelling to far flung clubs on cold winter nights and ensuring there
is plenty of time for socialising after Wednesday evening tennis.
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WARREN VICKERS

COACHES CORNER

JUNIOR LEAGUE
This winter season we have seven Junior teams playing for the club. The teams range from boys
14s division one down to green ball mixed competition which has some boys and girls playing
competition for the first time. It is really great to see the kids learning about playing a little bit
more seriously and learning to self-umpire and take responsibility for interaction with their
opponent and the smooth running of the match.
SUPER SERIES
Further to our goals for increasing opportunity for players to compete, coach Adam has introduced
the TE Super Series. This is an introductory level competition format which has been introduced to
provide our players with some match-play. Once a month players from all Tennis Excellence
Centres have been invited to play, the last round had players travelling from TE Forrestfield for the
experience.
The format is round robin, enabling a guaranteed number of matches for each player, whilst we
are not too pushy about who wins, there is a running ladder up on the clubhouse windows so the
kids can keep track of how they are going.
FRIDAY FUN CLUB
Through the winter terms two and three we run Friday Fun Club as the club’s Junior Club is a
summer only program. During winter we offer fun games and mini-matches all for $7 per player,
members and non-members. There is no sausage sizzle and the bar is not open, however a couple
of times each term we will have a Pizza night or similar and parents are welcome to bring their
own food and drinks down. We run each Friday from 4.30 – 5.30pm, come on and join in
whenever you are free.
ADULT COACHING
As part of our efforts to increase adult membership to the club we are running intermediate adult
coaching at various times during the week. This is the perfect class for players learning the game
and looking to move toward social tennis. If you have friends or a partner who is interested in
refining their tennis skills and looking to become affiliated with our club, please let us know
We also run all adult coaching at UWA recreate and are looking at opportunities to bring those
players to our club, finding a way to create a strong connection with UWA should bode well for a
long term growth of players in the ever difficult to find 18 – 30 age bracket.
We hope you are enjoying Roland Garros and are looking forward to some late nights watching
Wimbledon in a few weeks time
HAPPY HITTING
Warren & Staff @ TE Nedlands
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SPONSORS

THANKYOU TO OUR SPONSERS
Nedlands Tennis Club would like to thank the local businesses that have
sponsored us over the years. Your generous donation has contributed towards
providing quality facilities for all at the club. Please support our sponsors as
much as s they have supported us!
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Anderson Davies is a partnership between
Gordon Davies and Mark Anderson, two of the
most experienced and successful sales
agents in the area. They have been selling
real estate in Dalkeith, Nedlands and
surrounding suburbs for over 71 years
combined. Their extensive knowledge of
sales, local expertise and years of experience
will help you to achieve the best possible
outcome for your property. If you would like
any property advice please call 9389 3333
www.andersondavies.com.au

Tennis Only, official partner of
Tennis Warehouse USA & Europe,
has a massive range of products
including the latest clothes, racquets
and shoes at unbeatable prices.
all your tennis needs and expert
advice please visit Tennis Only
Nedlands at 158 Stirling Highway,
Nedlands 6009 or call 93899557
www.tennisonly.com.au

Interested in Sponsoring NTC?
We have a varied clientele from junior players and their parents to a large number of senior
players. For as little as $500 a year, your business will get exposure through our quarterly
newsletter The Network and on our website www.nedlandstennis.com
Please contact our Club President Nigel Shaw on 0414 445 908 for details
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Blennerhasset Fine Jewellers- Shop
30B Broadway Fair Shopping Ctr, 88
Broadway, Nedlands 6009
Tel:9386 2912
Website: www.blennerhasset.com.au

Browns Garages- 76A Bruce St
Nedlands 6009
Tel:9386 1396
Website: www.brownsgarage.repcoservice.net
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Cooper & Lourie Family Optometrists 88 Broadway, Crawley 6009
Tel: 9386 8581
Website:www.cooperandlourie.com.au
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MDS Legal-Lvl 2, Irwin Chambers
16 Irwin St, Perth 6000
Tel:9325 9353
Website: www.mdslegal.com.au

Property Settlement Services- Lvl 2,
16 Irwin St, Perth 6000
Tel: 9481 2297
Dalkeith Physiotherapy –Dalkeith Village, 1st
Floor, 81 Waratah Ave, Dalkeith 6009
Tel: 9386 5333
Website:
www.dalkeithphysiotherapy.com.au
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NEW MEMBERS

A very warm welcome to our new members from the NTC Committee. We hope you will enjoy our
excellent court and club facilities. Please direct any enquires to our Club Secretary Karen Phillips,
ph.: 0417 753 666/email: nedlandstennis@bigpond.com

Suresh Sakar
Marko Kruger
Ethan Zhou
Rohan Mendez
Mitchell Cicholas
Hector Mangharam
Karen Jackson
David, Lilong & Rong Huang
Michael, Debroah, Zara & Alexia Spartial
Jean-Francois Cam

Adult
Adult
Sub Junior
Sub Junior
Sub Junior
Sub Junior
Adult
Family
Family
Adult

Nedlands Tennis Club Roster & Social Calendar 2016/2017
Date

Duty Captain

Afternoon Tea Duty

Bar/RSA Duty

Event

03-Jun-17 Noel Ha rt
Li eth Ma l com & Suka r Sures h
Lei th Ma l col m
"WA Day" Long Weekend
10-Jun-17 **VOLUNTEER NEEDED**
Yi ng Mortier & Lyn Power
Ruhi La cey
17-Jun-17 Ma rk La wrence Fi ona Johns on & Roger Li u
Nevi l l e Opi e
Play&Stay BBQ
24-Jun-17 John Detwi l er
Peter Ba rra tt & Peter French
Judy Ki ng
01-Jul -17 Deb Lord
Deb Lord & Jul i a n Gol ds worthy
Deb Lord
08-Jul -17 Mehmet Ca ki r
Li z & Peter Schmi tt
Lei th Ma l col m
15-Jul -17 Peter Schmi tt
Ma rg Fl ecker & Ceci l e Lea ch
Nei l Ri der
22-Jul -17 Tri s h Hea th
Tri s h Hea th & Na t Sma l berger
Jul i e Li l burne
DINNER OFF THE GREEN
29-Jul -17 Peter French
Steve Dunca n & Peter French
Steve Dunca n
05-Aug-17 Bri dget Ammon Bri dget & Peter Ammon
Bri dget Ammon
12-Aug-17 Noel Ha rt
Noel Ha rt & Nevi l l e Opi e
Noel Ha rt
Play&Stay BBQ
19-Aug-17 John Ta yl or
Al a n Bruce & John Ta yl or
Al a n Bruce
26-Aug-17 Steve Kerr
Steve Kerr & John Nel s on
Ni gel Bi l l
WINTER WARMER 7pm
02-Sep-17 Hel en Morga n
Hel en & Peter Morga n
Hel en Morga n
09-Sep-17 Rob Storer
Rob & Andrew Storer
Di Bowma n
16-Sep-17 Ni cky Mi tchel l
Ni cki Mi tchel l & Gordon Royl e
Ros i e McCa l l um
Play&Stay BBQ
23-Sep-17 Tri ci a Herkes s
Tri ci a Herkes s & Cra i g Herkes
Mel Engl i s h
30-Sep-17 Judy Koza k
Judy & Kon Koza c
Ji l l Morga n
07-Oct-17 Mehmet Ca ki r
Hel en Cha rl es worth & Jenny Jones Luci a Agnel l o
BUSY BEE
14-Oct-17 Mehmet Ca ki r
Al i s on Fea r & Ja net Ferrei ra
Deb Lord
OPEN DAY 2017 - Bring a plate
Any problems, please swap with another member or call Club Captain Mehmet on 0411 399 453
*School Holidays
* Social Events
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NOMINATION FORM

NEDLANDS TENNIS CLUB INC
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 26 July 2017
7pm Refreshments and Nibbles
Meeting commences at 7.30pm
NTC Club Room

For committee nominations please complete and return the form below

NOMINATION FORM FOR
ELECTION TO NTC COMMITTEE
2017 - 2018 SEASON

Name:
Address:
Nominee's signature:

Proposer's signature:

Please note that the person nominating for election or re-election to the NTC
Committee in addition to the Proposer MUST be current financial Members of the
Nedlands Tennis Club.
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ANNUAL DINNER & AWARDS NIGHT
Many thanks to all the club members who helped plan, decorate and clean up after the event. Warmest
thanks and appreciation to Fran Wrixon who baked 200 perfect mini white meringues for the night, they
were delicious with coffee the next morning although a few of them were eaten before the main meal!!
Also to Mel & Jim English who generously donated all the beautiful white flowers on the tables. Thank
you Ken Tovich , you did a wonderful job as resident DJ supplying all lights and equipment including
gorgeous daughters Lara & Georgia and their ensemble group "Compass Rose ". Also a special thanks to
Peter Malcom for being the official club photographer for the evening & being able to capture some
long & lasting memories of the evening!! Lastly, a big thank you to all the members who came dressed
in white, danced and chatted their way through the night - THANK YOU!
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AND THE PARTY CONTINUES!!

NTC GALLERY
Women In Tennis Gala Day 2017
Glorious weather accompanied a well-attended "Women in
Tennis Gala Day" at Corinthian Tennis Club on Wednesday 26
April 2017. NTC was well represented with Janet Ferreira,
Helen Morgan, Marian Aylemore, Felicity York, Anne Love
and Jane Edwards all brushing off the competitive cobwebs.
Mazz and Flick did very well in their group, advancing to the
finals against a partnership from Melville-Palmyra. The girls
fought hard but lost 5-2. As runners up in their group they
were rewarded with a pair of fluoro coloured Thorlo socks for
their efforts. Anne Love was also a big winner on the day,
being the lucky holder of the winning ticket in the raffle.
Anne now sports a gorgeous bespoke stirling silver tennis ball
pendant by Brinkhaus Jewellers. Only minutes before the
raffle was drawn she was overheard lamenting "...I never win
anything... " Well, we won't have to listen to that anymore!
This event is always well run with good tennis and great prizes (just ask Anne!), and I would certainly encourage more
NTC ladies to participate next year.

Round Robin

Roger & Jordan

March 2017

on their Graduation Day
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2017 NTC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
Congratulations to all the
Winners and runners-up of the 2017 NTC Club Championships

2017 NTC Tournament

RUNNERUPS

WINNERS

LADIES OPEN Round Robin
Diamond

Helen Morgan and Nathalie Smalberger Jodi Power+ and Jacqui Morgan

Lilac

Alison Webster and Janet Ferriera

Suzanne Berry and Judy Kozak

Ruby

Liew Buren and Yasuko Nagai

Felicity York and Marian Aylmore

Black

Neil Croker and Stjepan Maticevic

Tim Gattorna and Scott Van Heurck

Blue

John Nelson and Jack Richardson

Marko Kruger and Suresh Sakar

White

Alan Boynton and Rob Lilburne

Graham Chandler and Mark Lawrence

Purple

Helen Morgan and John Nelson+

Georgia and Ken Tovich

Yellow

Mandy Thomas and Suresh Sakah

Mel and Sam English

Green

Lara Tovich and Azrul Azmi

Liew Buren and Neil Croker

Pink

Anne and Ian Love+

Deb Lord and Peter French

Black

Annie Bull and Pat Jonklaas

Emma Hammond+ and Frank Woodmore

Sapphire

Judy and Kon Kozak

Tricia Herkess and Suresh Sakar

Onyx

Ruhi Lacey and Peter Ammon

Liz Scmitt and Phil Holten

Opal

Anne and Ian Love+

Thea and Dean Hannell

Amethyst

Lisa and Alan Boynton

Gill Webb and Simon High

Ladies Singles

Judy Kozak

Juliette Steens

Men's Singles

Scott Van Heurck

Jeremy Taylor

MENS OPEN Round Robin

OPEN MIXED Round Robin

VETS MIXED Round Robin

Championship Events

Ladies Consolation

Helen Morgan

Men Consolation

Jon Darmago

Ladies Doubles

Jacqui Morgan & Jodi Power

Judy Kozak & Barbara Nowak

Men's Doubles

Jeremy Taylor & Ali Zevkli

Warren Vickers & Sam English

Mixed Doubles

Andrew Storer & Helen Morgan

Warren Vickers & Juliette Steens
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